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SHE’S YOUNG, BUT SHE MEANS BUSINESS. 

BEN SIN SHARES SOME FRIES WITH JANICE MAN.

IT’S HARD to imagine Janice Man Wing-shan,
the petite model with a flawless complexion,
eating McDonalds. But here she is, gobbling
down chicken nuggets and fries in the offices
of her management company. “Sorry, I ha-
ven’t had time to eat all day,” she says. 

It has been a busy few months for the 23-
year-old, whose film career is picking up
steam. She recently finished Passion Island,
alongside veteran actor Francis Ng. It’s set to
hit cinemas next month, around the same
time as the Johnnie To-produced crime thrill-
er, Abduction, in which Man has a major role. 

Man says she’s been focusing on acting be-
cause it feels like the next logical step in her ca-
reer, which started a decade ago when she was
spotted by a model agency scout on the
streets. “I don’t want to be just a ‘flower vase’
any more,” she says, referring to the Chinese
term for ornamental beauty.

She hopes her role in Abduction, as the kid-
napping victim, changes that perception. Al-

took an emotional toll. I had trouble sleeping
because some scenes were so harrowing.” 

Fortunately for the young actress, both the
director and co-star Anthony Wong Chau-
sang provided support. “I learned a lot from
those two,” she says.

Although Man wants to focus more on act-
ing, she won’t be abandoning her modelling
career anytime soon. “I like fashion shoots,
it’s a chance to dress up in outfits I normally
wouldn’t wear,” she says. “Normally, I like my
makeup and outfit to be very light.”

Earlier this year, she became the face of
Japanese department store Isetan for its 2011
ad campaign, and she’ll head back to Japan
later this year for more modelling work. Out-
side of work, Man claims to be a typical Hong
Kong twenty-something, citing shopping,
travelling and karaoke as pastimes. 

“My personal life is boring,” she says. “I
don’t go clubbing or get wasted; there isn’t
much material for the tabloids to work off.” 

though the film, directed by Law Wing-
cheong, will be her fifth appearance on the big
screen, she says it’s her first “serious movie”.
“My previous films were all light-hearted af-
fairs, and everyone I worked with, in front of
and behind the camera, was new to the indus-
try. Abduction is the first movie where I’ve
worked with a veteran cast”. 

Playing the central character in a crime
thriller directed by a man behind some of
Hong Kong cinema’s modern-day classics,
such as PTU and Election, was a challenge she
was eager to accept. “My management com-
pany wasn’t sure if the role was right for me,
but I pushed for it because I wanted the chal-
lenge,” she says. 

To prepare, Man watched films dealing
with abducted women, most notably Clint
Eastwood’s 2008 drama Changeling, and ad-
mits the experience was draining. “To get into
the mindset of someone who has been kid-
napped, and beaten, was tough,” she says. “It
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